
Race 1    4–5–2 
JJ Linda   Got the job done in her latest start in a new 
career best. Top call. 
Roses For Jennie   Has been good for Team Hughes and 
will be a top play today. 
Whosyourfather   Was razor sharp her last start for 
Campbell and with him returning to the seat you have to 
think she has a big time shot. 
Race 2   3–4–2 
Gettin Salty   The outside two fillies are the class of the 
field and the post draw was King last time. Gettin Salty 
was handing the cold shoulder by her competition her 
last start but should be sailing to the front and controlling 
every step today. 
Camco Erin   Will be first or second again but our top 
choice should be hard to get around. 
Oceanview Miley   Was good her first start in the Rennie 
barn and should be good again today. 
Race 3   2–1–4 
Woodmere Jazz – Locked in solid her last start in 
Inverness and should be ready to explode into some open 
air today regardless of the trip. 
Boo Yaya – Will be pointed forward at the start and will 
be well positioned to get a big slice of it. 
Ultimate Longshot – Took the overland route to victory 
in Inverness and will be a top contender today. 
Race 4   3–1–2 
Irish Ray   Has not seen anything even close to defeat 
in his career and we don’t see any challenges to that win 
streak today. 
My Secret Ability   Has the rail. We like him. 
Windemeregotmuscle   Will get the tow behind the top 
choices. 
Most Probable    Irish Ray 
Race 5   2–3–4 
Candy Apple Red   Has found the sledding tough at the 
top level but is a top flight filly against her grassroots foes. 
She draws well and retains MacPherson so we think it is 
picture time. 
Mds Girl   Literally anything could happen in this class 
of evenly matched fillies but we like Campbell in the bike 
behind her so we will play her in the ticket. 
Checkers Pride   Is a huge question mark in this field. 
We know she has the speed and has been minding her 
manners as of late. She was real tardy at the start her last 
race which made the rest of her trip tough. Keep a close 
eye on her. 
Value Play   Checkers Pride 
Longshot Play   Heatherspet 
Race 6   5–2–4 
Along For The Ride   First and second every one of her 
last five starts and will be hard to deny. 
Majian Salsa   Made a break due to broken equipment 
her last start so we’ll give that a pass. She has been good 
before that so we like her. 
Oceanview Cicero   Will no doubt be a main player again. 

 

Race 7   1-2–7 
Starshipzodiac   Has the rail and loves the front. He will 
be send forward at the word ‘go’ and look to put away all 
challengers on his way to the O’Brien winner’s circle. 
Woodmere Gaelic   Racing well for Arsenault and should 
get a nice ride from post 2. 
Silver Spirit   He will have lots of road work to do so we’ll 
place third in spite of his morning line favourite status. 

Race 8   3–5-1 
Up Helly AA   Only tasted defeat three times from 
18 lifetime starts. From post 3 we see the winning 
continuing. 
Cadillac   Has been a constant bridesmaid in his career 
but has bested our top pick before. 
Headline Howie   Is one of the top colts in the division 
but has dodged the divisional titan most weeks. He finally 
gets a crack at him and draws inside so we’ll see how he 
fares out. Should be interesting. 

Race 9   1–2–3 
Therealprincess   Next. 
Orrsterror   Post position is critical at the sophomore 
filly level this season and with her sure to get away second 
we’ll call her to hang on to that spot. 
Tobins Diva   Likes to leave and can also close well. She 
will be part of it. 

Race 10   2–4–5 
JJ Xavier – Finally gets a good draw for Barrieau and 
picks a great day to find a lefthand spot on the gate. He is 
called ‘The Maritime Magic Man’ for a reason and we’re 
betting he may show us exactly why in here. 
Stash It Away – Will likely be the favourite in this one and 
with good reason. We played a hunch on the top spot and 
if he can’t get there we think Stash It Away gets it all. 
Elm Grove Qwiggly – The little colt from Cape Breton 
has never done anything except put an honest foot 
forward every step of every mile. He is back in with the 
big dogs today but we have faith Doucet will map out a 
top notch trip. 

Race 11   3–2–4 
Dreamfair Zenfire   ‘The King’ of Island racing will be 
towed behind ‘The Queen’ of pacing mares in here and 
with post 3 she should be a very hard gal to knock off. 
Share The Moment   When she is on her game she is one 
of the top mares around and could give our top choice a 
scare late in the mile. 
Acefortyfourdome   Has been very good since coming 
East. Don’t count her out.
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